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La in-American Spirit to

Pr vail at Mardis Gras
LTS Produces
Lincoln Day
Radio Show

Four Courses Added Gala Ball
To Evening Roster Marks 2nd
Four new course~ never before offered here at John
Clltl'OIJ are now available to university students this &eQ\CSter,
announced Mr. E. R. :Mlttingel', reglj!trar, thi& wsek. 'They
are: "Theory of Probability," "An Introduction to RAdio nnd
'l'elevillion," ''Parliamentary Law and Public Discussion," and
"Public Relations." They axe being offered only in the Evening Diviwon.
"Theory of Probability" is a mathematics course, condue~<! by Mr. CArl De Franeo,
which wm eonaider • ,... .. fleld of
application !or math, IJiduotrlal
quality control. ThJa field deala
with the inspoction of factory prod·
ucta thro~~&h the ~ ol at.l·
tistiu lind a ~ri.,. of fonnulat.ld
charta.
Proto fn>m WEWS
Two n>embora of the Cl«ftlancl
radio and tl!levioioa .UI!oc WEWS,
Mr. Patrick H. Crattoa ud K r.
Ralph M. Wallace, wnl be ia charge
of the elasa ia .,.dlo &Jid t.le<ria!on.
This cl-, sat<luled for Tueo<by
and Tltundly eveDmp, will deal
with radio production ~Q11ea
and problemt. laoludecl In Itt protfnm ,...., Btudib and. ...,ot.o pn>&'!llnl opel'IIUon, TV filma, p.rubltma
of the p...,..,..m direetor, aud.lence
mea&UI'el!lent, radio law and otbft
Wotmation important In radio and
television opon\tiotW!.
Proleosor Vinoent S. ltltln, d.l·
1octor of the opeoch depattm•nt,
will conduct the courae In Parlla·
mentary law and. publle d.ia<>uaalon.
The material will bo atacliod In Ita
(Continued on Page 4)

IT WOKS CROWDED hno but l~ mhl••m ..1er T<tUirltion Noll7 •ent off omood1ly. lntrodu..d
lut fall for tho first time, tbo new •JtltRI, by now rof'med, rednced queuein.- to inoig!liroeaau. Upperel-lllea, ..peeial17. •••• IOfl!riled to tiDAl that llle7 couW go through tho utire pr.,._ ••.,. t•
huylnc petodla hi tho bo<>blore, Ia 1- than aa b...,.,

--------------------------1

5 T earns ·c arroll Musclemen
Travel to Take NEO Honors
DebateS

Other colleges may vie among thems:Wes for the right
to claim posaession of the country's most beautiful coeds but
Carroll claims to have the most beautiful men, at least a few
of them.
Last Sunday afternoon, Feb. 6, at Swiss Hall here in
Cleveland, three Carroll students participated in the North-

Debating on the question,
"Resolved, that the federal
government should adopt a
policy of equalizing' educationa! opportunity in tax sup- e.lteru Ohio Weight lifti,. Tour- r - - - - - - - - - - - - -

J19rted aehoola by meana ot on an· nAmtnl a.nd tho Mr. N. E. Ohio
nual l!l'ant," four Can'Oll men
.
journeyoo to the Notional 111Vita· eonl<lot. Stg Hltlowenko and Adoph
t.ional Ti>Ul'tl4ment at Nol'lhwon• SebultJ took top honofll in their
ern l!niversit~:. lut 1l»tu.rday.
,eompotlll<>u wltU•
l'•~"' tu>r
~~oelltinJ O.rtoll at thl• tour- lah•4 third In hlo clan.
nament were Arthur Grunmey and 'Sir Tbro,.. Becord.t
Tbomaa Gtbbono, a!llrmath'r, and
Sl• IJolowellko who~~e naJUo 1·8
1•ek Devne.y and Dick Caelck,
•
•
uegativo.
not new in Carroll oporlo newo,
Buck
V 1 T
took fint pi&C<! in the neavyweight
T 0 .u,e
ty OUl'lll•
• ht''~ ,_
eli·~ .
... II
ment at .Kent State University Wfll unwg v,l.lon, SUctetN.UU. y
traveled th,... taama to debate on d•fendlng tile Utle he won at last
the s.me queation. On the n•gatlvt ,._.., tournament. Sig. brob the
•idt we~ Jot~qh Lawren~ and ~rlrl record, whlcl> he himself
Victor S~rt, and on the other
~·
John Callahan and JllUes
Staff Has Openings
uallafher. The altinnati¥1 toam
eons:istad of Robert K&ne and JohD
Salcau with Salva!<>"' Jeffrioa ••
Pooitioruo "" the N~ etarr
oro now open for atutltnt.l latu·
311 altunate.
HIM In rtpo.r tiac, foal.lae trritfnJ, C<IP7l'tad.ing &Jid U.e bo.s1neu d<J~UI•mt. Tlmoe •ho ore
iattrtlled obould «POrt to the
Newe r•m, GU in the Tow~r. A
o.-ial plea ia •de for •"- iD
the nJgkt ed>ool a• that IIlia
haporlant part. of the aludut
body ,.;u be ,...prtMnted on the
papu.
Frlda7, Feb- 18
Baaltetball-Xavier at Ar~a.
·
.~ d
d · L
had h·'d,
"'
"' ....,e
ean.an. ·JUa
Sat~rday, Fob. lt
e't'ent by 8~ poundll, throwmg a
Baaketball - Wooater at total of 810 poundl over hia heM.
He &loo eatabl'ahed a new nc:ord
Wooster.
'
Mardi Gru Ban at Carroll.
b Y lltUmr a total,
iD all •.....to. of
800
poUDcl.l,
uceedln1
by 19
Tu...Say, Feb. !2
pound.t the Pl'<lviOIIO mark. His
Basketball
Younratown at
(Continued 011 Pece «>
Arena.

e.u

•r• .,..

------------1

Jlr

On The Sked

SCh00I GefS
Re:etef
Goal
! II'
"A dollar a man" ia Ute alogan
ot the Foreign Student !Mllfd
drive ..,hlclt bepn thlo week and
continues through March • n cl
•
Apn1 · Under tile d.lftct.•on ol a
committee h~. by Jun BaggertJ, the drive ,. tponso.OO h1
\.be NFCCS and is plllt of a natioD&l effort wllicli bas ~.ooo aa
.,. _ ,
•~ ""'""
~IW!g CArroll's <~bare of the
ll&tianal gooal at ~. Jim ~
S"rrl"• COliiiJlittee, ...tllclt IJich>deS
I>iclc TOlll!ll!llll'ino, Art ArtzMr, Don
Duffy, John Nassif llliCI Bill MurJ>b7, hai planned a aeri.,. ot ~
dal dri- the tim o! which ill for

ca.: s!amPI-

Enve!opu for penonal contribn.
ti<>lm will be dimibuted through.
.tha <W$ea from Feb. l8 to Feb.
2S. A campaip fo-. clothing, boob
&Jid food io achedul•d !or about
the middle o! Ma"'h and. will be
ealled the Goods ;, Kind Drive
. .
•
Contributtoll8 will he eent to
the NFCCS c:a>tral headqu.arten
In New Yorit and froJD th
dl
.ere •·
tdbuted overseas. to tore•p collese and UnJvel'Sity studenla who
aN In need.

- - -- -- -

LTS Foraa '"I'
The
18 II
1
"'"'' Bob Rc:
Bill Mehlu,
GNI1f Mof!itt, 1~111 llloone;r, Jolla
N...-if,
Y , J'rank Mada·
lena, Fran~ n.
llon Ullman,
Jobn Sherlock, li"!! _Budd, J4ary
Loa P..,.olt and 9!r1.Wd P. Lyman.
The ])!IOJZ&tn \ UI & 80Dtewhat
shortrn<l<l v~relon !1l a ohow originally 'lrrilte.n byi:'Connell !or
an Al~ Force& b
t done
Ute Columb•• Bro
ting Sy,t.eru
in 10~.
More Rlaow~ , ..,,.,.,.
Althqulth
\.1101)10 wo•e"

c.or.o

ij1"tl!;
that
an:~~::
~. . . Q
d•nto tltat 1
Lincoln'• JI'OIIt
Mr. Vinel'lil
LTS, anno\ll¥1ed
M•onl
tiona! oho" •lonr t!~ aame
ora bt>!nl( planlled, amo»& which
• St. Potrielc'& 0..)' PIOIJ'&m.

rmy Visits
F"brua.ry 4.
Keyed ..Uh Father Farrell'•
theme of al\ ultbute .fOal ..,d
•ean~t to aehle.•e Jt, a plea
waa isaued for ii>ereased CathoDe thought on ntal pr<>bleJllS to
roplace t~ apath1 ptutnt toda7·

JCU Campus

B•I r thd ay

John Corrol\'4 annual Mardi
Gru Ball, II)>Oruoor<:d by thQ
Fronch and Spanish clubs, will be
held Saturday, Feb. 19, tn t.1uo
Auditorium from 9 to 12. midnlcbt. The bid price of ~.6t-Ul
eludea hat., DIAik8 and noiMm&kera.
Althoo11h oootumu are optional,
prlcM wJll be given for the befi
onoL Muoio will be pl<n'ided by
Ji.IJI S"'oency aDd hla "New ~·
ltua Hotlhott.."
tlarin1 lntenniAion J - l.eCW>a will do a lllexkan Rat n.nce
ancl a VeDUV.olan loUt clallee v.ltll
lua partner. At midniPt everyuoe
will 1111111ult, and balloona with fa·
••rr•u.ched will be throwD om
of the balcony.
The Cot;tm~~ Cl\lb, Boo.te:a-,
Sod.t.lity, IUid ~ Aeadeuq
Ire buildmg tloat. ucb ol ...tlicll
wnr t~~p~nt a Latin·Amerie&D
coantry. Xaell float ...ui ha~ "
qo..n -who C0111<!8 from the coun·
try which the tloat depict&. Alicia
Botja, HDda Ramoa, and !Aun.
Fum will n:preoent Equador,
Cubo, and Plle'l'lo Rico, n&pee<
ti'O'ely.
Ballots will be dialirlbut.td t.o deeldo 11pon tho qU«n of the ball,
who will recclve a gift pl'l$e. The
other queena ...m receive gifta al·
ao. Ptize• for the float& will be
$10 for tbe beat tlo~t, $6 for the
mon athuctive, and $5 b>r the

twuueal.

.Borurd Drqon, pi'OOil<looat of
..... Bj..... eta&, lidt dlllt
LatiD-Amerlc8Jl coU..se 't'cl<lente
In the Clb~oland """' loave boeJt
invlt<ld to ·attend"'" olfalt, ...tlieh
nttroet.,.[ 0\'or 200 eouploe laot

year.
Tbt R..,, William MW'Phy, S.J~
Mr. and Mn. Jam.. Peirolo, ami
Mr. and Mn. B•m.ud Jabloruiki
The o:pportunity lor pilot t:alu· will chaperon<!.
i1lll and a CANOlr u an otfleer with
tbe UlliW s - Ail' Force •hich
;, q>en to qualitied eollese "'""
'lrill be uplainecl to J oha Ca1'1'0U

For Recruits

----

Chemical Society
Marycrest Girls Dorm Sponsors uw¥enity """'· Feb. 2s and x.... Chooses
Z"1 ppert
Dance 1 by a apecial Air Fotce Aviation
See Variety Ads Annual
...... =-t • --·-• Donn ~----, Cadet T~am, Lt. Col. W. F~ Ruehl·
Albert X. Zippert wu elected
"'"
.....,.......
"""""' _ , o&ld today
tint -ideal ol U.O American

Tho -..nd of a aeriioil of vari•t7
•bows h7 the
11 cllapter of
the NFCCS will r o on etage Sun·
dllJ', Feb. 20,
the ldarrcnat
Home for Cirllt,
p &Jid Euclid
RA!s.
Vaudevill. Mb intlu~ aillJ·
ero, daneera .,u1 impN•io.u.t.,
wlll be inehiCW in the exlran·
!(IOU to M
It'd for \hQ 250
girla of the llrlni<• Bill O'Horo,
aoelal ..,,...,.,. -.lnnan. announc:ed
that, after th<l ah~"• <hapter memhtrt will do..se a record playe.r
and other ctl'lll ~ 1M girlo.
tnelllded in the ab011' a~ B!ll
Ro'"'elli, Jim l!.~erty, RoMie
SQh•eller, ht. addelona, John
N<>oaif, Dill •
ox •ncl Mario
Levin.

~~

"PG-'-' by the Donnit<>ry Cocm·
In the Jolm CarzoU
Saturda7 llilbt.
100 <OUPles 01ade
"ho......oray-fn>mlieale o! plet)' and

a..ddt Murray, loeal muale-nl&lc.
brought hia 13-p~ orcbeotra
a girl YocaJlat to the Carzoll
The affair, the flr$t of
waa oriJbtally notricted
to do""' membera and out-of-town
atudenta who are, at pNSent, livlng o!l campus.
The decorations. plann~ by
Gene Ralph and Bob Raneour fea.
turecl a Valentin• ec>lor oche.;,e of
rod and white. Rd~ents were
available in the stud~ lmm11e.

'

All men, 20 •o 2610 fe&l'l old,
and pbJ1II<allr fit., with two or
more 1Uf'l of eolltge, ~ hl•e
the opportunity to PYO!"'!lonell;r
QUIJ!!Y for the 1llpt lra111Jag lm·
~edlately when the tra..,Ung AVf~.
tioo Cadet ;um meet.& h.,.. at
tbe pres~enla perlor, Cot RuehlDlllllD ~
'J'he t.oam fa headed
by M~Qor Cla;rton M. Dollfherty
and 18 one of lle'i'eral vla!Ung eollegee tllrooghont the coun~.
Men who •olllllteer and al'e ae••?ted for pUot traWn~ with ~
A!r Force will ~lve thtir baaie
fl•Jht train!,. 111 Texao, Col.
1tuchlmaM aald. Suce•atul Cadeb will be cl~ their pllota•
(Co~ttfnued on Paae ~)

Chemical Soclaty's Job Carroll
chapter at ehc:t!ona held Tlmnday
Jaa. 20. R<>1Jert Burdon ~ out
Tbomu Lies iD a d-17 contested .....,. Cor vice-~ lU.
LitO was ~Ad Jn ., tnaeurer,
howe'l'er, and Clar~ Potuik wun
tho aecNtarial poat.
The -17 tormod or.ani%atl<>n
dre• up and adOpted oonatitu•
tlon at a December melting, &Dd
nomlnatiOU& and electiona weno
..rrted out llllder the llrD'riMiou ot
tltlJ eonetitutlon.
Me11lber4b.ip iD the group ia
Umlted to <heml•try IUI,jon &Jid at
p,_,t Ia compoaoo ol only jlmi.
ora and eenlon, bitt pro'lisiC!III! tor
troallman and oophomore membore
are ln<ludoo In the 11roUll's planB.

a

tL

Hum~hrey Heads News Staff
In M1ddle of ¥ear Turnover -·- B7 BILL ASP ELL

Appointed to the post of editor-in-chief r1l
the Carroll News this week was Jehn H~
phrey, senior in the School of Arts and ScS.:
ences and ex-managing editor of the schOol
organ. The appointment waa made by Mr.
Bernsrd R. Campbell, moderator, and .,._
comes effective with this issue of the paper.
In taking ove~ tho editor's .S..Ir, H11mphrof -

e-'s Wllliam .up.jl w.t-e final Journal!olt1e etfoft

John K•mplu-ey, edlt.or·ln·chiet, aiUI 1oo Raymond. bual- manacer

wu the Jan. H isaue of the NeWL
Other appointmenla D1ade in the &~~~~ual m.cl.,....
ataff tarn01"01' at!ected the key poeta of wamKDa~Jer, managin~: editor, ne'MI edltor &lid lea_.
edltor, ... well ""' crea~ the MY at&U )KIIitfOII. ef
aasoclate editor. Promoled from the ad'<I!PIJ.IinJ-·
ager, Joe R..,.mond ta1uta eonunand of the ~
atafi au«eeding Bill Monroe who eompleled all Jill
gra<\utlon requirementa lut Mmeater.
Jalllts llloJTOW !Ills the vuated ll'alU's!JlA' edUIIIt'•
job while John lllue!lu mona liP :from •OpY ediiOI'
to the n~~t editorial atatf position of auodat<l
editor. Bill O'Horo and Lee Cirllll> oupplant GeGIJo
Ducas and Jamea Wey aa news lll!d featuno QdlWII,
reopect:!vely.

Hlllllpltnoy, a c111clidate !or a J"na depee lc eo-

ot Shaw Hlp Sdtool and
matriculated at Carroll in 'U. Ent.erl1111 tile army IJI
1948, tbe n•w ed.ltor et...-..1 t1uee yearo iD the air
corpa, and ,..,nroUed at C&J'!'Oll in 1946.
A member of the Newa ataff ' " - it.c reorpniu·
don in l~"• BWDphnJ lws served IUIXesai-.ely lUI
111. . reporter, n••• editor aDd. ro•'ll,..;ng editor.
Jba Morrow, who &AIIUII>e8 ~ mlllltgiag eclitor'e
clut'-, ia a jllnior m 1lle Scll<>ol of .Builness, Ee~
1>0..UC., a~~cl Go~rn.ment. lim eorYed two ud a bait
y...,. i11 tllo roerchanl marine and pre<ioos!T attendool Yolo Uni,.nity.
Now Aooociate Editor Jobn Mueller 14 a mph~
more and fi:rwt came oo the News at.u a little o•er
a yoar 130. AU feature maWrial, hamorow~ .,. not,
Ia no., ln ~ lwlda of Loe Cirillo, feature editor, a
'ophomore EngU.b major.
Bill O'Horo, ~~ewt editor, hrinp with him tilt et•
~><orience of two year'a apprenticeollip on the IAtlu..r, atudent ptiblleatlon of Cathedral Latin Hll(h
School, one year of whleh was spent aa lfPOrla editor.
There were alao eeveral blleln- eta!! appoiDt•
..-ta. Tit- Include: Ja,.,. M-aou, ""''iotant ...,.,.
ntll ma.nag&l'i Alan Sobul, &dvertiainc manager;
Bob Bumm1 eireulatioo man..c-.,r, and Joh~ Moavero,
auiatant circvlation manager.
<111 aclenee, Ia a (f&<luat.

Lee Cl.rOJo, Ieala .. eclllor, aaol Bill O'Hota, ,..,,.. editor

•
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Tile Carroll Neu·s

formed the Scandanavians that adherence
to the North Atlantic pact would be regarded as an agrc.ssive act. It is clear that
Russia has reached the point where it believes that any moves for defense are attacks on her, a position startlingly similal·
to that of Germany immediately befo1·e
World \Yar II when it was knuckling down
on its smaller neighbors. One hopes and
prays that the similarit~· ends there, but
the evidence indicates otherwise. Whether
it's spelled !\aziism or Comunism, it's still
agress.ion.

Publl4hed bi·We<'kh·, f'X<'CPl during Jul)'. AugWJt, S~p.
tem~r anrl the Chrlstmss and }~ster holldavs, by thP
l'tudents of John Carroll l!nln>rllll)' from their l'dltorlal
and bu~ln~ss ortlc:cs at University Hr.tgh~ 18, Ohio; tele·
phone \'(o;Jio..,atone 3'i00, ex. 22. Subll<:rlptlon rates $1.50
~r Y~r. Jlt'pre~~entcd tor n&tlonal ad\"Ortr.,lng by National
Ad\'erllslng Servu.•e, tne. C\lle!l'e Publishers Repraent.a·

th·. ~20 ~ladiiiOn Avtl., ~ew York, ~. Y .
1011!\o" IHU!l'HRJ:l' ,_
EUITOR·Vi"·C1ll£F

Potomac

152~

-=--=======:M::anll8"1n~r
.
- Sporlll Edlt<>r
Editor

Lee Ctrllln

_
- - - - - - -Feature Editor
John ~lueller _ _ _
.A&<ocillte F..dltor
Bill O'floro - - - _ - - - - - Ne""11 F..dltor
William Swltaj
_
_
.Ali!L Sporlll Edllor
!'l"Al'J' "-"SOCIATF.S: William .\spell, Chrl! Ha'll'klns,
Gooqte

Du~as•

.John Callahan.

~1.\\s JU;l'OilTI:Jts: James Jansen. Sam Weblel. Joe
Lvurh G11rdon Ony, Albnt Cllrroll. Jac k R"J!"d'". C'harle.s
O'.Relll~·. ~·rank Xovak, ntchard Cusick, Hal Rlcardl. Bob

\'crderber, Dick St••IJtt>rwAid.

!'\I'ORTS RM'OJLTto;R~: Jim Miller. Dick Sweeney, Len
Valko. .Jcrouw 1\!tll"r. Jilek Wubcr, Dou Farley, Bill
Strool~man. John Tullio, Jack llt'ubnl'r.

Out In The Open

}'l;ATllllJ-; WRITJ<:U: Bob Kul'llt'l"l,.,

l'UOTOHRAPHt:R: Jilek ProC'hu~ktL
ARTISTS : Jo'rank Lcwl~. Jo:d Kl'llllY
llt:Sl!'Ot;ss sTAI' t '
JOSl':ru RAl':llONU
JJVSINJ:SS MANAGER

The recent "trial" of Cardinal Minds·
zenty of Hungary aroused spontaneou~
an g e r among well - informed people
throughout the world who realized that
his arrest was not only an attack on the
Catholic Church, but an attack on all religion. Certainly many of those who issued
condemnations of the travesty on justice
have never been even mild proponents of
the Church. They realized, however, that
the Church, as the strongest foe of Communism, was merely the first victim on the
Communist "death list."
This was borne out last Friday when 15
leaders of various Protestant churches
we1·e arrested in Bulgaria on similar
charges to those made on Cardinal .Mindszenty and his followers. If typical Red
tactics are used, one rnigh t predict that
shortly after their arrest statements of
their confession will be published and then
more convictions will be in order.
The Communist philosophy dictates that
religion must go, and these recent events
make this only too clear. It is going to be
a survival of the fittest. It is our duty,
through prayer and Catholic action to
make the Church fully prepared for anything the Reds have to offer.

1\Iulbcrry 90-16
Jamt·1 M.-Gorr
..- - - - - - -· .Asst. Buslncas Manager
AlAn Sobul - - - - - •
Advertising Manager
Bob Bumm ·-·-·- - -..--..... - ....··-- Circulation Manager

John l>lon\·ero - - · ---Asst. Circulation M.e.nager
AD\ lS t .lt: lltr. H\'rtUmt R. Cllmpbell.
All·Am~rican(· AII·Cathollc; lit {'lace Award, ClevelAnd
Xf'wepapf'r Gold, %nd J'~t' O.C.X.A.

A Campus "Fair Deal"
Succeeding the Re\'. Charles Castellano,
S. J., who is ill, the Rev. Howard Kerner,
S. J., was apPQinted prefect of Bernet Hall.
In announcing the appointment to a meeting
of dorm students, the Rev. Frederick 'Welfle,
S. J ., University president, indicated that
existing regulations would be more strictly
observed.
In inaugurating his new "regime," Fr.
Kerner cited two rules for which enforcement has been lax: those concerning lights
out and the curfew. Hereafter lights must be
out on weekdays at 11 :30 p. m., with 10:00
p. m. the campus curfew deadline. Midnight
will be the deadline on weekends although
"reasonable exceptions will be in order, especially for upperclassmen."
Comparison of these rules with other universities does not find them harsh. If the
students cooperate, the dormitory will become a better place to study in, and l'egulations will not have to be tightened any
further.

Copy Desk Trivia
From Berlin we get the conclusion to an old
story. An elderley musical comedy soubrette
(cultured expression meaning "a coquettish
maidservant or frivolous young woman, or an
actress playing such a role") sighed, reeaUing
triumphs long past, as she sipped her glass of
wine in a cafe. "In my day," she said "the
young men in the audience unharnessed the
horses from my carriage and pulled it through
th e s t rec t s." ''Tha t's noth'mg," Eng
· hed h er 194.9
counterpart. "Last night they took the wheels
off my car."
Warner Brothers tells us that, since his debut
as a star in Captain Blood, Errol Flynn, that
.
swas hbuckling h ero, has aceoun t ed f or t h e cmematic demise of no fewer l'han 140 enemies. An
all-time h
of 32 bit
dust in

•
Ta lk BaCk
N 0rweg1ans
When Norway t·ecently signified that it
might possibly join the western nations in
the North Atlantic pact, Russia temporarily laid aside its "peace offensive" to remind No1·way of some pertinent ques tions.
Did Norway remember the 120 miles of
common frontier separating the two countries? And would it allow foreign powet·s
to establl'sh bases 1· n 1' ts tel'l'l·tol·y ?.
Norway replied that no bases would be
permitted, unless it was attacked or there

Meet T he
"From buck private to Captain
in three not-.o~asy lessons"
characterizes Mr. William Scharf,
newly arri\·ed InstrUctor of In·
termediate AJgebrn and Engineering Drawing in CalTOII's
)Iathematies Dept. £nterlng the
Army Ordnanee C(lrp~ in October, 1942, ~ sef'·ed in the
Mainltuance Division and later
with an all Negro ammunition
group while in England, France,
~ermany! and Belgium. In. speak·
ang of h1s experiences WJlh the
ammunition group, 1\Ir. Scharf
says "Working in 6 ueh close contact with these men has revealed
to me that ignorance is the main
basis for racial intolerance. I
consider my aon·ice with these
men my highest achievement in
the war."
A Clevelander since 1931, Mr.
Scharf is no stranger to the
Carroll campus !or he receiv.ed
his B.S. in Math here in 1940.
Be also graduated from St. Ignatius High School. Having arrived at Carroll !or the first
semester, Mr. Schar! plans on
working for bJfi Master's De·
gree in Mathematics now that he
is settled down. He and his wife,
Olivia, are the proud parents of
two children, Margaret Mary,
and William.
As his hobby lies in the realm

Ed's. Note-Realizing that
veterans .in college are frequently confronted with problems concerning their National
Sen'ice Lite Insurance, the
Veterans Administration has
compiled this series of articles
presenting up-to-the-minute
information on the subject.
All veterans o! World War II
who served at any time between
October 8, 1940 and September
2, 1945, incluaive, are eligible
to apply for up to $10,000 of
National Service Life Insurance,
whether or DOt they took out
such insuranee while in service
or have since let it lapse.
Vet'erans may get term insurance or any of six permnnent
plans ava.ilab'- · Ordinary Life·,
ao-Payment ..,._
Life; 2o.Payment
Life; 2o-Year Endowment; En·
dowment-Age 60 ; and Endowment-Age 65.
N
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that Errol was grandly rewarded for his efforts;
statisticians esl'imated that, however, with rehearsals, angle shots and all, he had (that's the word
they used) to kiss Viveea Lindfors more than 96
times in that same picture.

obvious to all that the Norwegians wanted
no duplication of the tragic occupation of
1940.
With Norv.•ay's foreign minister, Havard
Lange, in Washington to secure the backing of the United States, l\loscow t·ealizes
that Norwav doesn't intend to become
another Russian satelite. Norway, with its
numerous coastline bases, proved to be the
controlling factor in the Korth Atlantic
during the recent war, and Russia also t·ealizes that these bases will be necessary fo1·
further Red expansion.
Soviet representatives have bluntly in-
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Evidentally the pigeons will be doing a lot of
flying in )Iiami, Florida, this year. The police
department of that city is planning a "hot
foot" for unwelcome pigeons who roost on bjghpriced window ledges of hotels overlooking Bis·
eayne Bay. Chief Walter Headley is investigating reports of a chemical that produces a bird
"hot foot." Taking no chances on a eaiJ from
the local Humane Society, the chief made it
clear that the chemical does not burn; it just
produces a ''tickle."
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Term and pennanent. policies
which have •
allowed to
lapse may be r stated wil'hin
three months rom date of
lapse, provided the insured is in
as good health at the time of
reinstatement as he was when
the insuran lapsed. He must
furnish the necessary informat~on to establish that fact,
After three months of lapse,
a physical ex.c'\mlnation is required. This "l'i ll be given with·
out charge ut anr VA regional
office or ho,pital, or may be
made by a phy<1iclan at the vet·
eran's expense.

Dy LEE CIRILLO

1\fr. William Scharf
of classical music, Mr. Scharf
has taken active interest in Carroll's Classical Music Club which
he eo-moderates with Dr. Vogt.
He has submitted a radio script
to )fr. Klein written abou' John
McCormack, the lrish-Ame.riean
tenor for future use by his radio
group. Because of hls great interest in the well known tenor,
Mr. Schar! has one o! the best
collections of McConnaek's records in this part of the country.

Term insurance may be reinslated by paying only two
monthly premiums, but for permanent policies, payment of all
premiums in arrears with interest is required.
Renewal of Term Insurance
Veterans of World War II,
particularly those in college or
on-the-job training programs,
will favor the amended National
Service Life Insurance bill which
now permits renewal of present
term insurance contracts for another five year period on all
term policies issued prior to
January 1, 1948.
Prior to this amendment it
would have been necessary for
veternns to convert their term
insurance to one of the six
· msur·
ava1·1a ble p 1ans or t he1r
nnee would have expired. k>olicies issued between OctOber 8,
1940, and December 31, 1945, offered coverage for eight years,
while those issued .u
-"ter January 1, 19 46, \\:!re on a five-year
_ .Plan. Tliws_. 1 a veteran.~
· issued insuran!e on December 1,
1940, t he t enn contract will expire on December 1, 1948.
All veterans will be notified
well in advance of their expirat'10n da t e so that t'h ey may propcrly decide on the type of insuranee desired, whether a continuation on the term plan or convet-sion to any of the six permanent plans of insurance.
VA insurance officials point
out t'hat premiltms for renewed
five-year term contracts '\\ill be
based on the attained age of the
veteran, and the initial premium
will be due prior to the expiration date of the present' term
contract.
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If such specialties are b£-yond yout· scope, chances are that your
door to Hollvwood fame has be-en closed, and perhaps bolted. The
Screen Extt.Ss Guild (A.F.L.) slammed the oak the other day with
the announcement of a new contract with major movie studios,
practically giving its 3,800 members a closed shop. Although the
guild calls it a union shop, one clause prohibits any hiring except of
S.E.G. members 1·egistered with central casting-unless the membership cannot fill the casting call.
«Of coume," say11 Duck Harris, spokesman for the extras, "we
don't have 200 Eskimos on our rolls. So if a producer wants 200
Esk.imos, we give him a waiver and he gets them where he can."
When questioned Mr. Harris refused to answer if 200 Eskimos have
ever been used in any picture since "Ninook of the North." Realizing
that the reporter was determined to push the question again, Mr.
Harris terminated the interview.
Far from Old "D"llys
The extra llituation is radically changed from the old days when
anyone could be an extra-for 50 cents up and lunch. At .first no
system was used and producera roamed the streets looking for likely
prospeds. Finally the situation became so confused that central casting was established, setting up a semiofficial list of extra rolla for
special types.
The contract, which went into effect Feb. 1, provides for basic
scales of pay per day .for the various extra jobs. For example, peo.
pie in mob seeMS receive $9.45; those who are required to wear
evening clothes or other special costumes rate $22.28; and the extras
who wear street clothes make $15.56. No pay rate was given for
extra jobs requiring no street clothes.
If you're a midget you rate $15.56 under several spec.ial clMslfi·
cations written into the contract. Photographic doubles net '22.23,
with no mention being made of unphotogr11phic doubles. If you dance
in a scene the price Js $27.50 whether you dance the Charlestown or
the Samba. In past days the only safe refuge for freaks was Barnum
and Bailey's Circus, but now Hollywood (and the Screen Extras
Guild) offers them new hope. Take heart! you fat men, thin men,
or you with the two heads, be not desperate; fame is just around the
corner. Just imagine, $15.56 a day and a ten-foot swimming pool!
1
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Abashed Advertiser Apologizes
It is with profound humility
thai" I take it upon myself to
send to you my apologies for
my nasty letter of several '\'eeks
ago. At that time I was under
the impression that your advertising was useless, a waste of
money, and completely rotten.
My attitude resulted because my
ad received no attention whatsoever, but the bt~jjiness staff
felt no qualms about snatching
away my hard earned money.
However, much ~o my surprise,
just before the Ju.g.ior Prom I
received calls from ~hree lovely

young ladies concerning my advertisement. With little trouble
the position was filled, and the
evening proved to be an im·
mense success.
X aturaUy this places me in
an awkward position, since I
defamed tlte character of your
excellent paper so pointedly.
Therefore I want to publicly
apologize for my hasty, ill-bred,
foolish remarks. Hoping that
you will always consider me to
be one of your greatest fans, I
remain
your humble servant,
Lee Cirillo
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Movies Need College Men,
... Two Headed Variety
Are you a college man with cinematic ambitions? If
so, forget about straight acting parts and plan on becoming a s)>ecialist, something like a seven-foot Aborigine, a
one-legged Chinaman with cm·Jy blond locks, or just a
plain, ordinary, average American college man . . . with
two heads.

Vet'slnsuranceClarified
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THE 30-DAY MILDNESS
TEST CONVINCED ME.
CAMELS ARE
SO MILD-AND TASTE

SO GOOD!

after lll~

NOr ONE SINGLE CASE
OF THROAT IRRITAnGN

tktti'~-

.AfomJy-9Jad COuauu•U6!
Smoke Camels and rest them in your OWD
'"T-Zooe." T for rasre, T for throat. If, at
any time, you are not convinced that Camels
are the mlldest cl~ you ever smoked,
rmun the pacbte with the un:used Camels
and we will refund iu full purcb.a.se ptice,
plus postsge. (Si8•rd) R. ). Reynold$ T obacco Co.• WinJtoa-Salem, N.C.
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Cagers E gage Xavier Five Friday

Edward Carson
Carroll Football
Team Faces Stiff
9-Game Schedule

IMuskies to
Shoot for
Tenth Win

Texas College of ~lines has agreed to an opening date
football game next fall with John Carroll according to Athletic Director Gene Oberst. The contest is scheduled for Satm·day, Sept. 24, in the Sun Bowl at El Paso, Texas. This will
mark the first cross-country h·ip made by a Blue Streak gridiron squad, and the journey will be made by chartered plane.

Featuring a double pivot offense. Xavie1·'s highl)-· touted
hoopsters arrive in town on
Friday, Feb. 18, to encounter
the Blue Sti·eaks in the second
half of a basketball double
header at the Arena.
The ~Iusketeers are one of

This should add plenty of incenth•e to the spring and fall drills for only
a part of the team will be able to be accommodated on the plane.
It is only natural that Coach Herb Eisele should expect his chargoo
to give their "all" in the practice sessions, for the Muckers are a tough,
well-coached team which has always finished in the first division of the
Border Conference.
,
The remainder or the 1949 football schedule is Toledo, Oct. 1;
Youngswwn, Oct. 8; Xavier, Oct. 16; Marshall, Oct. 22; Bowling Green,
Oct. 28; Case Tech, Nov. 5; Canisius, Nov. 12; and Baldwin-Wallace,
Nov. 19.

•

•

•

Roy Kropac, defensive center on last )'ear's grid squad, will join
Ray Rakar, another former Carroll athlete on the Wilkes-Barre. Pa.,
basebaU team this spring. Wilkes-Barre is a farm team of the World
Champion Cle•eland Indians. llike !\lagri. president of the newly-formed
"C" club, is a proud poppa of a baby girl. Congratulatiol\s Mike.

•

•

"Dutch" Schaub goes up for two points u B.G. watches.

Strealas Lose Seven: ftlin One

•

The annual football banquet at the Carter Hotel last Jan. 26 was
a huge success. Every seat was taken, and there were many good speakers on the dias who knew enough to stop after a few jokes. "Bo" McBy BILL STREDEL;\IAX
Millan, a coach who has been "up and down the line a long time,"
The high - flying Falcons
drawled through his repertoire of tales to the complete delight of his from Bowling Green Univeraudience. The highlight of the evening was the presentation of "-'liSt sity swooped into the Arena
watches to the team for its participation in the Great Lakes Bowl
Game. A deserving token for a job well done. The food was good, too. last Friday night to hand

•
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John Carron's Blue Streaks

The four seniors on last season's grid squad were presented hand- their 11th loss of the season
some individual trophies for their years of valuable service to Blue and by a 83-58 score. Weakened
Gold football teams.
considerably by the loss of
Although the Blue Streak basketball team has been losing consistently, there is a bright note in their rather disappointing performances. It is the improved teamwork and a better co-ordination of the
players and their plays. Coach Rascher has been working on his team's
inability to make free throws. This failure at the foul line has cost
Carroll more than one game.
The boxing squad, under the able guidanee of Coach Ollie Downs,
has been workin~ out daily in preparation for their fust match with
Minnesota. J ackie O'Connor, the 155-pound mauler, is showing plenty
of promise in the drills and should gin a good account of himself in aU
his matches.
Coach Downs is making an effort to add another Big Ten team to
the opponents' list this season. The school may be Michigan State which
has a large and aggressive squad. Downs is also negotiating t o use the
Arena as a home ring for the Blue and Gold's important matches next
year.

Zeta Phi's, Splinters Lead
I- M Bowling Leagues
The John Carroll 1-M Bowling Leagues became victims
of the examinations, the retreat and registration. With that,
the keglers enjoyed a tb.J:ee-week vacation from the game of
strikes, spares and misses.
As the intermission beg:m, the
standings of the teams in each
league had only minor changes
though the results of the last
week's bowling were startling in
some cases.
The top single game in the
Tuesday league was rolled by Lee
Lesniak, a 133-averaged bowler
with the fourth place ? ? ? ?'s. llis
record game was 219, best in the
Tuesday loop but still nine pins
less than the top 228 rolled in
the Wednesday league which was
posted by Ed Lostoski, the
Knights' league-leading ace. Two
more scores were entered in the
select "500 Club." Jim McMahon
of the Four Roses, entered the
circle for the fourth time with
637 while Dob Heinz of the
Schmoes posted 603.
In Tuesday's activities the same

SKATES SHARPENED
Reg. price 75c with this ad SOc
All Ty,.s of Slccrtes
Thi1 offer tood until
Feb. 19, 1949
SKATING SKIING GLOVES,
HATS, SOCKS, BASKETBALL
SHOES & GYM EQUIPMENT
-HOBBY SUPPLIES--

SPORTSMEN'S DEN

five men comprise the honor five.
They are ltfcMahon, Jim Kelley of
the King Pins, Ed Kurcik of the
? ? ? ? ?'s, Jim DuPont of the
Splinters, and Jack Friedel also
of the Four Roses.
Only one 200-game was rolled
in the Wednesday league also, that
by Jim Coviello of the Marauders.
His 490 series was also the day's
top performance for an indh.-idual
bowler. His team's 1877 was its
best showing since the opening
week of the season but was some
63 pins less than any of the record
series.
The Schmoos took the role of
leading challanget· to the leagueleading Zeta Phi quat·tet by nailing three points fTom the top four.
With the Brews dropping four
points to t he Knights, the Schmoos
were enabled to climb into second
place only two points out of the
lead. A 480-series by Jim Duhigg
was the biggest fly in the soup for
the Zeta Phi.
The select. five of this league
consists of Ed Lostoski of the
Knights, who holds the league
lead over Phil Bova of the Marauders by a mere three pins.

four key men via the scholas tic elegibility rule, the
Streaks put up a game fight
throughout the first half. Aiter the intermission the Falcons' greater strength began
to tell and they moved steadily
ahead.
The count was tied four times
during the first half, but the Bee
Gees went out in front to stay
when Forward Johnny Payak
dropped in a set shot to hike the
score to 18-16. Carroll trailed 2419 at the end of the first period
and 37-28 at the end of the first
half.
The Falcons pushed the score to
58-39 during the third quarter and
were in control throughout that
period. Eddie Doyle kept up Carroll's end of the scoring in the
third period by plunking in five
rield goals on as many tries.
Towering Dob Roper led the
Streaks' scoring with six field
goals and se\•en fouls for a total
of 19 points; he was trailed by Bob
Tedesky nnd Ed Doyle who accounted for 10 apiece. Eli Joyce
led the Bee Gees scoring with 15
points.
The loss to Bowling Green was
the seventh loss in the last eight
starts !or the Blue Streaks. Win-

ning only one gan1e, a 45-41 thrill- Penguins out in front to stay.
er over Detroit, the Streaks dropped
Bob Tedesky and Tom Nolan
decisions to Marquette, Youngs- sparked the Blue and Gold's attack
town Colle~ Lawrence Tech, To- with 13 points each, while Forward
ledo U., Darton, and Akron prior Jack Christie led the Youngstown
to the loss to the Bee Gees.
scorers with 16.
Jan, 15, Ma,.uette·:>6 Carroll-54
J an. 21, Lawrence Teeh-69
Sparked by sharpshooting Bob Carroll-68
Tedesky, who plunked in nine field
The Blue Streaks led from the
goals aod two free throws for n first toss-up until the last few sectotal of 20 points to cop scoring onds only to be nosed out by one
honors for the night, the Blue point when Tech Forward Norm
Streaks led throughout most of the Hankins sank a free throw with
game only to fall before the invad- seconds remaining to play.
ing Rilltoppel8' last-minute surge.
With five minutes remaining,
With the seore tied at 54-all and Hankins tossed in three field goals
only two miDates showing on the and then added a free throw to tie
big Arena cleek, HiUtopper Mel the score at 64-all. Tom Nolan and
Peterson leaped high in the air to Jim McCormick then traded shots
cage a rebound and put :\farquette with Jim Stepler to set up Hanout in front to stay.
k ins' game-winning foul shot.
Jim McCormick, Tom Nolan,
Nolan and McConnick led the
George Reilly, and Tedesky played, Streaks' scoring with 12 points
alm06t the whole game !or Carroll, apiece and Hankins led the victors
contributing a combined total of with 19.
48 points, but they t ired in the Jan. 22, Carroll-45, Detroit-41
final five minutes as Marquette's
Maintaining the lead that they
superior manpower proved to be established at the start of the conthe deciding factor.
test, the Streaks outlasted the TiJ an. 19, Youngstown-54 Carroll-59 tans and handed them their first
~ever separated by more than home lose of the season.
The
eight points, the Streaks closed the Streaks were led by Bob Tedesky,
score to 61-59 in the last two min- Jim l!cCormick, and Larry Howutes, but were unable to add tl1e land who contributed 29 points to
final push as J ack Christie tossed Blue and Gold's total. Tedesky was
in a field gaal and Chuck Bush high-point man for the night with
added ll lrce
.to eut. the 14.

Missm·g Lm· ks Rule

Georgetown Match

Dorm League·, Start

Postponed; Mitters
Prepare for Gophers
Followin~ an extensive training
period of two weeks, the Carroll
boxfng squad learned that the proposed bouts with Georgetown University in Washington are postponed until March 12. The fights
were originally scheduled for February 19, but because of a lack of
a suitable site the meet was delayed.
The delay of the Georgetown
fights wiiJ place the University of
Minnesota as the opponent for the
Streaks in the Blue and Gold boxing opener which will be held at
Carroll on Feb. 26. The Streaks
were beaten by ~tinnesota last
year by a 7Y.l-2~~ margin.
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Dob Tedesky fights for the ball

cream hair toni2s?

13948 Cedar-Center - FA. 9400
Open Daily 'Till 7 p. m.

gives your hair
that "just-combed"
look-all day long!'

Tournament Today
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The Dorm basketball teague has
finished its regular schedule and
A
Commissioner Joe Dwyer announces that the Missing Links
have come out on top with a
Coming back after trailing
record of seven wins and no de- tru·oughout the first half,
f~ats.

... and Big Jim
The addition or Jim Daugherty
to the Blue Streab' roster may
best be described by paraphrasing
an old saying-"Akron's loss is
Carroll's gain." Transferring to
Carroll last February from Akron
University where he won n letter in his freshman year, Jim
joined the Blue Streaks in midyear.
In his debut for the Blue and
Gold last Friday at the Arena
against Toledo, Jim led the offense in scoring prima/fly because
of the efficiency of his push shot.
His defensive work was equally
gratifying, for his speed and shiftiness pressed and unsettled the opposition. Jim's trpe of fast-breaking speed makes the little man irreplaceable in spite of modern
( Continued on Page

•>

"Smilin" Jim McCormick is one
of those likeable, easy-going human beings who never seem to
become unusually ruffled or excited. But as a Blue Streak forward a complete transition takes
place: "Big" Jim plays with a
hard-working intensity that belies
his true nature.
A life-time resident of Paines\'ille, Ohio, Jim earned his athletic
experience at Harvey High School
where he earned seven letters
while participating in three sports.
In addition to throwing the disc
in t rack and playing end on the
football team, McCormick starred
!or t hree years as a forward on
Harvey's cage squads. In recognition of his outstanding basketball
accomplishments Jin1 received Ali(Continued on Page 4)

Beginning this week a tourna.
ment will be staged with all teams
competing. The Missing Links being undefeated in the regular
§chedule will receive a bye in the
first round. Each team will be
allowed one cle!eat, after a s~ond
loss the team will be dropped.
Jfedals will be awarded to each
member of the winning team.
The Misfits playing one of their
finest game~ of the season, dumped the Rover Boys out of the running by tbrOU$rhly trouncing them
42-25. The :\1isfits hitting on 15
out of 30 shots were not to be
denied a victory and thereby as.
sured the Missing Links of the No.
1 spot.
In the individual scoring race
Doc Daugherty bas taken over the
lead wth a total or 76 points. He
is closely followed by Bill Reagan
of the Fine Combo with 71 points.
Greg Gerhardt is the t hird leading
scorer having poured 67 points
through the hoop.
THE STANDINGS
w L PeL

Carroll's freshman q u i n t e t
downed the Case Rough Riders by a 33-24 count last Friday in the University field
house to annex their second
victory in fo ur starts.

The freshman five to date ha,·e
won two and lost. two. They hold
victories over Fenn and Case and
have been defeated by Youngstown
and B.-W. Both games were lost
by a matter of a fev.· points.
High-point man of the Case encounter was Ed Perusek of ~iles,
Ohio, who sunk a total of nme
points and Ralph Emerson was second with seven. Bill Mauer and
Burl Shields were standouts on defense and board control, and Jack
Hearns was the remaining starter
for Carroll.
The quintet has been hampered
by lack of facilities for practice
and have had time only when the
varsity was not using the floor.
Srcimmaging with the varsity ha.<~
offered the only other chance for
practice.
~~~~stn~ Links
- - - -7 0 1.000
The remaining schedule for the
Rover Boya ·---·~ 6 ,.. .714
.Fint Combo - - - - - - · - ' ~ .666 hoopsters includes engagements
l lltflts ~_4 :
.sse with B.-W., Fenn, and Youn~town.
~r Sude ··•
_ s s .600 The
Youngstown game will take
.600
VlUar:e AU-S tars · - S :1
Dorm &nh ._! 5 .285 place the same night a:1 the \'arsity
8
.112
Sad Sac:kt - - - - - - -1
Foul Balla
1 s . ltz encounter.
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NIW FORMUI.A WITH VIRATOL•

works wonders in the
l ooks of your hair.
It looks natural. .. i t
feels natural ... and
it!Stays in place!
Try a botTie.

Mayfield at Lee

the five best teams in Ohio, and
with eyes focused on the 'N.C.A.A.
invitational and stnte superioritr,
Coach Le"- Rirt's disciples will be
attempting to better their win colunm.
with Emerson Spiecher of B.G.
Finally Gets Rolling
After a sluggish start the boys
from Cincinnati have hit their la~t
year's winning ways and have now
won 9 while dropping 6. Last
year the Xaner five won 24 and
For-ward Brendon :\ic~amara, lost 8 with victories over some of
who led the Titans' scoring with 9 the top teams in the country. This
points, pushed in three quick field year "ith 10 lettermen returning
goals with three minutes left in the the Muskies have scored triumphs
game, but the Streaks withstood over such notable teams as 1\Iiami
the attack and finished victorious. U., Indiana State, Louisville, Cin.
cinnati, and Long Island U.
Feb. 3, Toledo-67, Carroll-56
With high-scoring Dallas Zuber The Muskies won national r~
setting the pace, the Toledo Rock- ognition last year for their defenets raced past Carroll in the second sh•e tactics and have so far been
half to defeat the Streaks 67-56. living up to their reputation. Their
Carroll led for the first eight min- opponents have scored an average
utes, but trailed by three points of 52 points per game while the
at the half. Nine quick points after ) iusketeers have been nveraging
the intermission gave the Rockets 65 points per contest.
a good margin, and although flashy ~fcllullen Leads Scoring
Dick Daugherty and big George
Main cog in the scoring machine
Reilly led a combined attack that is Malcolm Mc)IuUen, captain and
brought Carroll to w;thin one point only senior on the squad. Operatof the Rockets, the Streaks couldn't ing at the pivot slot the 6 ft., 6 in.
maintain the torrid pace and faded lad has poured 190 markern
as the Rockets zoomed ahead.
through the hoop in 15 games for
Newcomer Dick Daugherty led an average of nearly 13 points per
the Streaks' scoring ,,;th 12 points. game.
He was trailed by Bob Roper,
Bill Cady, a 6 ft., 3 in. sopho,another newcomer, •who flipped in more, was moved from center to
10. Zuber paced Toledo with 19.
forward at the beginning of the
Feb. 5, Dayton-61, Carroll-40
season and the shift seems to
After a close contest during the have paid off. He is second in
first half, the Dayton Flyers tumed scoring with an 11-point average
on the steam and raced out of and is the second man in the
reach in the last half. The teams double pivot offense.
were t ied at 23-all at the intemJission, but the Flyers broke the tie Boxwell Soph Standout
Getting the nod at the other forand ran the score up to 34-23 before Dick Daugherty came back ward spot will be Chuck Boxwell.
xwell is the
·~
with a -bm~ket for Carro-ll.- "The
margin proved to be t oo much, and covery who captained the MiddleDayton was never a~ain headed. town high school team to the state
Brian McCall, Dayton center, title in 1944 and is one of the top
won scoring honors for the night three scorers.
At the guard slots Bob Alston
with 24 points. Larry Howland was
high for the Streaks with 12, and and Art Morthorst will get the
Bob Tede6ky and Tom Nolan call. Alston "-"aS AU-Ohio guard
last year and Northorst, who was
flipped in six points apiece.
last year's leading scorer and capFeb. 9, Akron-65, Carroll-39.
tain, was chosen on the second(Continued on Page 4)
string All-American team. Jim
Karthall, however, is threateningone of the starting guard's position
and if h is play-making keeps improving might get the go signal a~
one of the guards.

Wednesday thru Saturday, Feb. 16-19

OLIVIA DeHAVILLAND
in

"THE SNAKEPIT"
STARTING SUNDAY, FEB. 20

"lORDS AND MUSIC"

H

~
..~

•
"

HICKORY HOUSE
WHERE FRATERNITIES, CLUBS AND FRIENDS MEET

" Nothing But The Finest Foods Served"
BARBEQUEO RIBS, CHICKEN, STEAKS, CHOPS

~ 7707 Carnegie Ave.
~

•
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~
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Song Contest Streaks Drop Seven Academy Elects
Year's OHicers
Seeks Prize
its
City Ditty

NE\VS

VETS~
Veterans in institutional and
on-job training who submit
changes of address to the Veterans Admnistration should indicate if the changes arc temporary or permanent, VA said
today.
In cases of permanent changes
of address, so specifying will
speed up the transfer of the veteran's record to the regional office having jurisdiction over the
area in which he will be located.
Trainees who are going on
short vacations and have subsistence checks due to arrive
during their absence should
submit a change of address with
a notation that it is only temporary so that their checks will
be forwarded.

(Continued from Page 3)
After playing an evenly matched
first quarter the Akron U. Zippers
jumped to a 38-12 lead at the end
of the half and were never again
headed. Inaccurate !<hooting p rov<.'d
to be the Streaks' downfall as they
Sponsored by Cle\·eland radi.o watched shot after shot roll around
the rim and tht>n out. Bob Roper
stations and the Cleveland Con- was the only Streak who was able
vention and Yisitors' Bureau, a to connect with hi11 shots. Roper
song contest, to produce a suit- accounted for half of the Streaks'
able melod}• that wiJl glorify the field goals with 7 and then addt;<J
city nnd pla e 1•t 3 1
'd Cin .
6 foul shots to lead both team!' n
c
ongsl e
em- 1scoring with a total of 20 points.
nali and Kokomo in musical pop_
ul:n·ity is now under way and
Sodalities Hold Panel
ends Febt·uary 28.

The total represents a 20 per
cent increase o•er the 185 students enrolled in field training
with VA last year at this time.
Thirty of the students are
taking their first year of graduate work, and tl!e remainder
nre in their second and final
year. They come from 36 recognized schools of social work
and are taking their field training in 55 VA hospitals and
homes and in four VA offices.

Big Jim ...
(Continued from Page 3)
Lake Shore honors in his senior
year.
After high school, Jin1's next
two years were planned and directed by the United States Army.
After hls discharge be entered
Ohio State but switched to John
Carroll after one semester at 'columbus.
Although he is a good hook-shot
artis~. .McCormick's value resides
in his play-making ability and
stellar defensive work. Jim uses
his 6 ft. 4 in. frame to good ad,·anl..-lge under the backboard and
sets up many of the plays which
enable his tean1mates to drive-in
for the basket.
A junior, age 22, and majoring
in accounting in the School of
Business Administration, Jim's immediate plims center around finishing college and the next basketball game.

• • •

The Veterans Administration
today urged World War II veterans to keep appointments for
medical or dental care which
have been authorized in their
respective cases by Y A.
The VA said veterans should
make every cfCort to obtain prescribed examination or treatment within the time limit in
their respective cases. Broken
appointments frequently cause
unnecessary dela~·s in medical
or dental care.
Medical examinations must. be
given within the period specified
on the authorization certificate.
Treatments· generally are prescribed on a month-to-month
basis.
Dental examiM.tions must be
given within 30 days of the date
on the authorization certificate,
while any· subsequent treat(Continued from Page 3)
ments are scheduled b"y the denbasketball's
accent on height.
tist at his discreHon, but within
A native Akronite, Jim prepped
a reasonable perio4 of time.
at Akron's East High School where
Under existing legislation, he starred in baseball and basketveterans may be furnished out- ball, winning two letters in each
patient medical or dental care sport. Jim jokingly refers to his
in VA clinics, in private oilices first two years after graduation
of physicians or dentists or in from high school as a ''racket." He
their own homes only for dis- was a member of Uncle Sam'::;
abilities recognized by VA as
Xavy.
aggravated in line of duly in stateside
Jim, who is 22, is majoring in
active duty.
mathematics at Ca1Toll, but his
World War II veterans who ambition is to enter basketball
believe they are eligible for coaching ranks.
medical or dental care at government expense nut~' make application at any VA office,
presenting a discharge certifi(Continued from Page 1)
cate which is other than dishonorable.
wings and commissions as 2nd
* .. ..
Lieutenants in the Air Force Re!;erve after 12 months of training.

Little Jim

Extendi"g a call lo all local talent to furnish the sonata needed,
Mr. Gus Quadrache of the Bureau
de~ircs the composition
to be
along the snappy, popular vein,
preferably in march tempo, and
that it could be orehestra~d for
u:~e to promote the city throughout the world.
~0

:\llRRORS.

Holowenko does it the hard wa)·.

Carroll Weightlifters. . .
((ontinued (rom Page 1)
other event marks were: 250 lbs.
by the pre:;s, 240 pounds by the
snatch, and 310 pounds by the
clean-and-jerk.
Football l•'irst
If Joe Raymond can talk him
into it, Sig will enter the Senior
National Weightlifting Tournament at ihe Masonic Hall on May
21 and 22. Joe, of the Raymond
A. C., is Sig's instructor and says
he has a good chance of placing in
the upper bracket. Holowenko,
however, is looking forward to
spring football practice, and says
football is his first love.
Adolph Schultz, a pre-law freshman and physical training enthu.
siast (Carroll News - Oct. 22,
1948), captured the Mr. ~.E.O. contest held that same night. He won
because his shoulder muscles bulged up to his ears when he did a

hand press. He also holds the"lir.
Cleveland title and was runner-up
in the December :\tr. Ohio of 19-19
contest that was helil in Toledo.
Adolph Eyes )lr. .America
Adolph is also a protege of Mr.
Raymond and his his eye on the
.Mr. America contest which will be
held in Cleveland f or the first time
on the same day and at the same
place as the ·w eight lifting contest.
Sil Petti, who is a Raymond
student, too, finished third itl the
featherweigh division of the lifters. Sil bas been lifting for two
years and has come out of obscurity to place in both last Y year's
and this year's contests.
He was disqualified in the press
event by a decision of the judges.
His total was 370 pounds. If his
press poundage we.re ndded, his
total would have been close to 550
pounds which wo uld have given
him a first. place.

Already. the entries ha\·e been
streaming in, but the quantity has
been greater than t he quality.
Pointl> outside the greater Cleveland a rea have responded with entries from West Virginia and
southern Ohio. It is believed that
the middle oC the month will produce the necessary essentials in
the tunes submitted t o have them
mtroduced into the sessions with
the judges.
Various musical directors and
program arrangers will determine,
along with Bureau representatives,
the winner, so done ~ meetings
where the applications will be
played and sung to mensure their
worth.
One to p prize of $250 will be
awarded to the winning song, although several may work on the
piece. It will be judged on its
quality of music, lyrics, and
whether appropriate to the city's
character and use. No second
duplicat~ award will be

Meetings Sunday Hites
The Sodalities of Carroll nnd
Xotre Dame Colle~e joinlly s ponsored an evening club meeting Sunday in the lounge nt ~otre Dame.
Guest ~<peaker for lht> evening wns
1\lr. H. C. 'Sichol:u; oC Orville. Ohio.
\lr. l'<lcholn:-:, prc~idcnt of the
Quality Cal't:in~g Co,, has gained
national recognition through the
p1-ofit-sharing plan in effect at
hi:; plant.
Refre!;hment and dancin~ followed the discu,~ion. The Sodalit\·
plans to make the Sunday night
club a ,·egular meeting.

r

p

Intramural Bowling
TJU

Student Relief
((' on I .mued

Tt e Scientific Academy held
sem'-annual election on Friday,
Jan. 21, and elected the following
o!:ficers fo r the spring term: Har·
old " Doc" :Manner. president; Joe
Mullen, vice-president; Bob Curran, secretary; and Tom :\Ic~[an
amon, treasurer.
Six members "·ere elected to
serve on the executive committee
along with the secretar>• and vicepresident. They were Al Zippert,
Ernest Kiss, John Hruby, Bob Hill,
Ted TePas, and Allan Sobul. Manner selected Kiss as chairman of
the program committee.
The Academy ker, last awarded
in 1942, was displayed at the meeting. Present plans are to award
the key to all members with one
year's sen;c.e and who are either
graduating or transferring to mad.
ical or dental school. Former
members who meet. the above requirements will be eligible to rt!ceive this key under a proposet.l
amendment to the Academy's constitution.

<\TA1\'"D~GS:

Tl. t;sn.n· LEA<:t; .:

1)

1.
~

~ pllntl'1'8

~~~o~r~e~u~c~a~~~~~c~~~~ftn\~~~.~,

graduation and can earn pay and
allowances in acess of $-1000 a
year.
· On Feb. 28 and Mar 1 the Avia·
tion Cadet team will be prepared
to administer all preliminary examinations to flight-training applicants. Those who meet the requirements at that time need only
take the final physical examination and complete an interview later before being finally accepted
and assigned to a class.

WATCH REPAIR
-7-Day Dependable Service
For Your Convenience
at

CAMPUS DRUG
Dr. c. W. Boesenlierg
CHIROPODIST

o;,ea,.. aod AHmeot• of the
Foot a nd Leg

I

Oculists Prescriptions
Glasses Repaired - Adjusted
LATEST STYLES

Cedar·Taylor
Optical Co.
YE. 2738

YE. 5855

X-Ray

Open Thurs. eYe. 7.00-8.30

CEDAR-TAYlOR MEDICAL BLDG.

2101 S. Taylcsr Road

The TOPMEN of AMERICA'S SPORTS smoke CHESTERFIELD
Since 1890 offering
the finest in dairy products
to
ME. 1080

'
Clevelanders
4902 Denison Ave.

:16

rom age
schmol's
- ·-·'-···-~-· ss
.busineSS and industrial appJica- ~: n~h~OM.'• "-==·==:==:: ~~
tions. Students will participate in :;. Uri rtwood~
2l
6• Kin~ Pins actual legislative meetings.
20
Study Public Relations
WE»:-<ESUAY r.EAGUE
rTs
The foul'th course added is in I . Zeta Phi
... ...
- · -.......... !I'!
.
I ·
I
:!. Schmou~
....... _ ........ ·-·-·-··- _ ao
pu bl1c re ahons. ntended to ac- !1. llrl'\\6
........· - · · · ·..- - - · - ~8
quaint students with problems of ~· ltarftode-r>! · · · - -..--·---····· .. 2'1
public relatiollS in business, indus- c·. ~r.~:;~: --_;·:.=:::::::---·--:-~A
try and government, the class will
appropl'iately be under the direcSAVE MONEY!
tion of Mr. Jacob Wattenmaker, a
public relations consultant in the
FURNITURE & APPLIANCES
Union Commerce building.
AT WHOlESAlE PRICES
The course will be integrated
with one of the field:; of conc.?ntraPhone SK. 1960
tion in the BEG school.

Air Corps at JCU ...

runs out after he completes at
least half a school semester
can complete the semester at
government expense, Veterans
Administration said. He will receive subsistence allowance for
the remaining period.
About 230 students of recognized schools of social work are
taking their field training in
Veterans Administration hospitals and offices across the countTy, VA announced today.

rTS

LARRY JANSEN says ••• "It's Chesterfields for me,

they're really MILDER and have that clean,
fresh, satisfying taste . . . It's MY cigarette"

